
   



Concentration 

All the parents have a common concern about their child’s limited concentration. Concentration is to perform 

any sort of work, studies or sports with full attention, without losing interest and with endurance. 

Concentration is the art of selecting the right channel from the vast array of channels available on the 

television.  

Children absorb various sensations from each of the five senses. The most exciting sensation of all is being 

given priority and our brain wonders behind it. This is a natural pattern for children up to certain age. 

Gradually as the children gather more experience they learn to ignore few unimportant sensations and 

concentrate only on the work at hand. To be precise, if the aim is fixed (self-decided) then concentration is 

excellent. The reasons for low-concentration power are: 

1. Disturbance while reading and listening – T.V., radio, traffic noises, fights at home 

2. Pre-occupied Brain – congestion of too many thoughts at the same time creates 

chaos in brain and drastically lowers concentration.  

3. Limited Experience – past enjoyable experience increase the attention span and willingness to work 

with more conviction and concentration. 

4. Jumbled up presentation – When children find it difficult to portray any activity properly, naturally the 

brain looses interest in that particular activity. If at all the children fail in that activity, then it is very 

difficult to pay attention to the same activity.  

5. Restless body – Malnourishment, iron or vitamin deficiency, frequent illnesses. 

6. Specific Medication – sedative medicines or medicines which affect the brain. 

7. Mentally challenged, self centered, impaired vision etc. 

 

Concentration isn’t fully dependent on hereditary factors. Concentration is a combined 

influence of the environment available in the childhood, family, friends and school. The 

children should be systematically trained to perform any activity with full focus right from 

the childhood, and then there are high chances to increase the concentration level.  

 

If the studies are made enjoyable then the children are bound to concentrate. Use of various methods such as 

field trips, drawings, music, games, drama, selective educational CDs can be done.  

1. One allocated space at home should be reserved for studies, which is airy, peaceful and properly lit.  



2. Healthy body – Adequate sleep + proper diet + regular exercise 

3. Yogasana, Pranayam (breathing exercise) and prayers certainly elevate the 

concentration power.  

4. Experience – self gathered experience teaches much more than just reading from a 

book. 

5. Time and Task planning – Time pressure and tremendous work load totally ruin the concentration 

power.  

6. Brain training and grooming and using studying techniques.  

7. Goal setting and Courage: - both of these values are lifelong useful. Accomplishing small goals and 

encouraging the children adequately will encourage them and will enhance their concentration power. 

8. Responsible parenting: - parents should set up the right role model by carrying the chores at hand with 

high level of concentration.  

9. Timely expert advice: - expert advice at early stages is surely useful. 

 

Enemies of Concentration  

 Disturbance during reading or listening 

 Pre-occupied and over-occupied brain 

 Scarcity of experience 

 Confusion in presentation 

 Unfit health/body 

 Few medications 

 Mental-retardation 

 


